Please see the following summaries of the positions we currently have available.
If you would like a more detailed description of any position, please ask for a notebook of complete job descriptions.

All positions are part-time, event-driven positions
Applicants must be 18 years of age

**BARTENDER**

**Job Summary:** Works in designated area from set-up to clean-up. Accepts and fills guest beverage orders in an accurate, polite, and timely manner.

**Shift:** Must be available to report to work by 4:00pm on event days and work as late as 2:00am.

**CASH ROOM ATTENDANT**

**Job Summary:** Works in cash room to issue banks/registers, collect deposits, and reconcile monies.

**Shift:** Must be available to report to work by 3:00pm on event days and work as late as 2:00am.

**CASHIER**

**Job Summary:** Provides food and beverage to guests throughout the event in a designated concession stand area. Prepares product, fills orders, accepts orders, and provides change. Assists in set-up and cleaning.

**Shift:** Must be available to report to work by 4:00pm on event days and work as late as 11:00pm

**CLUB/CATERING SERVER**

**Job Summary:** Works in designated area from set-up to clean-up. Accepts and delivers food and beverage products to designated area in a polite and timely manner.

**Shift:** Must be available to report to work by 4:00pm on event days and work as late as 1:00am.
**COOK**

**Job Summary:** Prepares various food items according to Sportservice specifications. Duties include hot and cold prep, banquet style mass production, carving, grilling, etc.

**Shift:** Must have flexible schedule. Shifts starting as early as 6:00am and ending as late as 11:00pm.

---

**PORTER**

**Job Summary:** Works in warehouse environment. Delivers product to various parts of the facility in a timely manner. Cleans and organizes warehouse areas and concession stands as needed.

**Shift:** Must have flexible schedule. AM shifts starting as early as 6:00am. PM shifts ending as late as 12:00am.

---

**STAND LEADER**

**Job Summary:** Assists concession’s management staff in running all events as relating to concession stands. Supervises and assists staff in set-up of concession stand and verification of all inventories. Assists in

**Shift:** Must be available to report to work by 4:00pm on event days and work as late as 1:00am.

---

**SUITE SERVER**

**Job Summary:** Works in designated area from set-up to clean-up. Accepts and delivers guest orders in an accurate, polite, and timely manner. Assists in bussing tables and cleaning areas as needed.

**Shift:** Must be available to report to work by 4:00pm on event days and work as late as 1:00am.

---

**SUPERVISOR**

**Job Summary:** Assists department manager in overseeing operation of designated area.

**Shift:** Must be available to report to work by 3:00pm on event days and work as late as 1:00am.

---

**UTILITY**

**Job Summary:** Works in designated area to assist culinary staff with cleaning and organizing area.
Operates dish tank and assists with general cleaning, preparation, and closing of area.
Assists with food preparation as needed.

**Shift:** AM shifts as early as 9:00am. PM shifts as late as 12:00am.

*Company reserves the right to administer drug testing and criminal/credit background checks.*